A device for aut omat ically plotting t he isochronism of a clock or watch is des?ribed. It was developed t o assist in precision tests on marine chronometers and watches, but ~t may be altered wi t hou t difficulty t o plot t he curves for any t imepiece. Its accuracy I S 0.01 second, which is sufficient for ordina ry t imepieces, bu t by a few simple changes t his accuracy may be increased . Some of t he curves plotted by t his i nstrum en t are shown. The sensIt ivity of t his instrumen t, as well as its graphic scale, m ay be varied depending upon t he q uali ty of t he t imepiece being tested.
Introduction
The balance assembly of a wa tch is a m echanical oscillator, and like most oscillators, its r esonant frequency changes with variations in th e amplitude of oscilla tions. The amount of fr equency variation tha t the balance ass embly exp eriences as th e watch runs down is known as isochronism. A curve in which th e in tegrated time error of this oscillator is plotted as a function of the interval from winding is called the isochr onism curve, or dial eITor, curve. As long ago as 1861 Phillips I stated the geometric conditions for th e formation of a h airspring t hat would show no change in fr equency of oscillation when th e amplitude of oscillation is changed . These c onditions ar e:
l. that t h e cen ter of gravity of th e terminal must fall on th e ra dius th at complctes th e first quadran t of t he spring tllTough whi ch th e curve passes, and 2. th at i t must be distan t from the center of th e s pring by an amount th at equals R 2/L : where R is t he connecting r adius and L th e length of t he t heoretical terminal.
These conditions, while quite simple to state, are difficult to ob tain in m ass-production practice. However , th e th eoretically isochronous hairspring terminal (sometimes called th e" overcoil" because it is a coil of t he hairspring tha t is curried above the main body of th e spring from th e outer edge and terminates on a nonoscilla ting part, of th e wa tch ) is quite closely approached in the very fine watch es m anufactm ed today. The isochronous error is also r educed by incr easing th e power deliver ed by t h e mainspring, so tha t there is lit tle change in the amplit ude of oscillation of t h e balance wheel in th e 24 homs th at the watch is design ed to k eep good time. As a r esult, th e isocllTonism errol' fr equently drifts l ess t han two or three hundred ths of a second p er hoUl'. Plotting a cmve by observing th e wa tch once or twice p er hom with th e assistance of a cllTonog raph and a standard of time will no t show up these tiny drifts of r ate. As timepieces improve, m ethods of testing must improve in or der that th e test may -con tinue, to h ave m eaning.
The Bureau 's Time Sectioll has developed an instrumen t tha t observes the watch ev ery 0.4 second 1 M . Pbillips, M emoire sur Ie spiral reglant dcs cbronometers ot des mo n tros -(1861) . and plots th e integrated time error to an accmacy of 1/100 of a second.
II . Design of the Instrument
This instrum en t is essen tially a relay-type servo system , which , b y m eans of advancing or r etarding t h e phase of a very aCCUl"ate quartz-crystal-controlled frequency, k eeps this standard frequency in phase wi th th e frequency of the balance assembly of the wa tch b eing test ed . The phase and fr equ~n cy of t~e oscillator itself are unchanged by th e actlOn of thIS sys tem . By plo tting th e amount of phase shift that is thus introduced into the standard fr equency and choosing graphic coordi~ates referring to t~m e rath~r than degrees of phase sluft, a plot of the ehal error IS generated .
. The standard frequen cy, accmate to 1 part 111 50,000,000 2 at a m agnitude of 60 c/~ and at low impedan ce, is p assed t hrough a contmuous phase shifter 3 constructed from a B endix t wo-phase se1£-syn chronous motor. (See fig. l.) . Clockwis~ rot at ion of t h e sh aft of t h e motor r esults m ad van cmg t h e phase of t h e out put fr equency, and counterclockwise rotation causes a retardation of th e phase . One complete rotation of th e sh aft introduces a phase shift of 360°. This ou t put frequency is passed t hrough an amplifier and used t o drive a 150-rpm synchronous mot or. A galvanometer mirror is attached t o t h e sh aft of t his mo tor. This mirror, rotating in a beam of light, causes ligh t t o fall alternately upon two vacuum phot ocells. The optical system is so arranged (see fig. 2 ) t h at th e interv~l b e~we~n t h e illumination of phot ocell VI and th e illummatlOll of photocell V2 is 0.3 second, and t h e interval b etween t he illuminat ion of V2 and t h e illumination of VI is 0. 1 second.
The pulse for med by VI is p assed tllTough a triode connected as a cathode follower , and used to t rigger a 2050 Thyr atron, V 3 • The audible tick of t he watch is amplified and used t o trigger a second Thyratr<?n, V4• The coils of t wo double-t hrow r elays are lllser ted in th e plate circuits of bo th V3 and V 4, and t h e two relay coils terminate on one side of a condenser inserted in th e B+ lead (see fi g. 3).
,------1 I -. O_2 _6 _ _ _ _ ~-nO UTP UT I NPUT FIGURE 1. Phase shift circuit used with the isochroni sm recoTder.
~I~be cond enser is chosen so that its capacitative reactance will equal th e rc s i s t~ ance at tbc input frequen cy. The values illu strated arc for 60-cycle operation.
'iiVhen a pulse from VI ionizes V 3, relay 1 closes (i t is normally open) and remains closed as long as V 3 eonduits . However, when the lower plate of 0 1 is satmated with eleetrons, there being no other electron path available, V 3 deionizes and r elay 1 opens. Now a pulse on the control grid of V4 will not cause V 4 to ionize because a completely charged 0 1 blocks the electron path. It is obvious that had the pulse on V4 arrived before the pulse on V 3 , V4 would have ionized, closing relay 2, and V 3 would have remained deionized. In other words, V 3 and V 4 act as a pulse selection circuit, closing either relay 1 or relay 2 depending on whether the pulse from the watch tick arrived before or after the pulse from the motormirror driven by the standard frequency (watch fast or watch slow) .
With 0 1 charged, additional pulses on V3 and V 4 will cause no action; hence it becomes n ecessary to insert a mechanism to bleed the electrons from the lower plate of 01, This is done by Vs, a 2050 Thyratron, which is triggered by the pulse from V2 through a cathode follower. Relay 3, with its points in series with its coil, is inserted in the plate circuit of V s. This relay is normally closed and opens only
FI GURE 2. Di agramatic oull'in e of the optical system used fO I' the alternate illu minati on of VI and V 2•
A t a motor-mirror speed of 150 rpm , the inter val between the illumination of "~I and V , is 0.3 seco nd. while th e inter val from tbe ilhunination of V, to the Illumination Qf V . is 0.1 second .
when Vs conducts. Its armature is heavily weighted to increase armature inertia. Hence when Vs becomes ionized there is a sluggislmess in the opening of relay 3. This permits the electrons on the lower plate of 0 1 to escape completely to + B throu gh Vs before the relay opens and destroys the electron path to + B. Likewise, the sluggishness of the armature of relay 3 permits Vs to become completely deionized before it again closes the path to + B. This pro tects V4 and Vs from becoming permanently ionized by a bmst of noise on V4 at the same instant that Vs is ionized.
R emembering that the pulse from V2 is 0.3 second later than that from VI , and r ealizing that only 0.2 second elapses, between the "tick" and the "tock" of a watch, if the tick of the watch triggered V4 , the tock, arriving 0.2 second later, 'would cause no action because 0 1 would be still charged. In other words, Due to cathode-filame nt potential separat ion limi tations a separate bias and liIH me nt suppl y is required for IT,. The co nnections between t he pai nts of relays ] and 2 and t he reversi ble mOLor arc drawn ill simplified form . 'rhc true connce· t ions are sho wn in fi gure S. The input to the phase shi fter is the stand ard frequency, a nd t he out put goes to th e l 50-rpm synebronolls motor sbown in fig ure 2. this instrument will accept for comparison only the ticks or only the tocks. This condition was chosen bccause even watches in the best of condition have an interval from the tick to the tock diffcrent from the interval from the tock to the tick. Either the t icks or the tocks are suitable for comparison purposes, but if th ey were both accepted the instrument would register alternately "fast" and "slow", a condition that obviously does not exist within the watch.
A small, reversible motor is so connected th at when relay 1 closes it rotates in a clockwise direction, and when relay 2 closes it rotates in a counterclockwise direction; thus a slow watch causes the motor to run clockwise, and vice versa.
The servo loop is completed by a mechanical coupling between the armature of the reversible motor and the armature of the phase shifter. Thus, the motor introduces motion into th e phase shifter in such a manner that the order of pulses received by F lGURE 4. Isochronism recorder.
A, Relays 1,2, a nd 3 are at the front of the chassis and mounted on sponge rubber to minimize noise. rrhe gear train performs two functions: first, it lilnits the amount of motion transmitted from t he reversible motor to the phase shifter ; and seco nd, it controls the motion transmitted to the recording section via a selfsynchronous motor.
R, R ecording section of the isochronism recorder. The seH·synchronous motor at the left is controlled b y a similar one iust behind the J:ear train in A .
the comparison circuit, Va-V4, tends to be reversed.
A gear train (see fig. 4 , A) reduces the amount of motion transmitted to the phase shifter by the motor.
The motion of the phase shifter is transmitted via a self-synchronous motor system to a remote recorder (see fig. 4 , B ) where one complete revolution of thep hase shifter is plotted as Ys o of a second. Rheostat RI ( fig. 3) varies the voltage dropping across the reversible motor and thereby acts as a sensitivity control, governing th e amount of motion performed by the motor for each impulse received.
Relays 1 and 2 are connected as indicated in figure  5 . This type of connection is used to prevent both a clockwise and a counterclockwise impulse being applied to the motor at the same instant. Condenser 0 1 (fig. 3) is chosen so that it will store enough energy at the plate voltage used to keep TP.layS 1 and 2 closed 0.005 second. This means that if the pulse arrival from the photocell differs by less than 0.005 second from th e pulse arrival from the watch tick amplifier, both relays will partially act because there will b e enough positive charge on th e lower plate of 0 1 to permit both V3 and V 4 to ioni7.e. This is the factor that limi ts the sensitivity of the instrument, as the comparator cannot distinguish between pulses separated by less than 0.005 second. If greater sensitivity is required, a smaller condenser should be used in place of 0 \. The value of 0.2 Mf (the actual value of 0 1 in this instrument) is not a limi ting value. In the development of this instrument values as low as 0.05 Mf were used, with correspondingly smaller relays and a more sensitive motor, with quite satisfactory results; however, it was felt that the larger, more rugged motor and relays were desirable for a constantly working laboratory instrument.
Considering the other errors in the instrument, such as the lag in the self-synchronous-motor system that transmits th e information to the recorder, th e stylus friction in th e recorder, et cetera, the instrument has an accuracy of ±0.01 second at any time. As stated previously, this accuracy could be consider-
Details of the connections between the reversible motor and the double-throw relays 1 and 2, whicb control its d irection of motion. When a pulse is applied between A and COil tbe motor, the armature rotates counterclockwise while t he pulse is being appl ied. Wben a pulse is applied between Rand C, the motion is clockwise. By making tbe connections as illustrated, tbe motor is protected against having botb a clockwise and counterclockwise impulse applied at t he same instant. The relay points are shown in tbeir normal position. R , is the sensiti vity control tbat governs the amount of motion executed b y the moto r for an yone impulse.
ably increased by certain mechanical changes, but since watches do not repeat observations with great precision, no effort is contemplated to increase this value.
Upon examination of figure 3, several simplifying devices become apparent. The elimination of relays 1 and 2 can be accomplished and the pulse actuating them can be applied directly to the reversible motor, the only change necessitated thereby being th e enlargement of condenser 0 1, The photoelectric system performs two functions: First, it eliminates alternate ticks, and second, it controls th e drain of electrons from the lower plate of 0 1 , The separation of ticks from tocks could be accomplished by a flip-flop and the discharge of 0 1 by a bleeder resistor. The more complicated arrangement WR,S llSed becau e this instrument will be called upon in future problems to control electric motors too large for convenient Thyratron dl'ive.
III. Use of the Instrument
This instrument is used in plotting the isochronism curves that accompany class A watch tests performed by the Bureau. The 150-rpm motor may be changed to a 120-rpm motor, thereby making it possible to plot the isochronism curve of a marine chronometer . . Provisions have been made on the instrument to make thi s ch ange quicldy and conveniently. For that matter, it is possible to make a plot of the isochronism of any timepiece as long as the revolutions per minute of the motor just equal the nominal value of the balance frequency (remembering that in most watches the "beat" of a watch equals twice the balance frequency) .
To use the instmment, a watch is wound and placed on the vibration pick-up provided. The the balance wheel. This nOIse , the first , although not a loud noise, is caused by the rolle)" jewel (attached to the balance wheel) striking the fork slot. The position of the loudest noise on the time axis becomes quite erratic in the minutes preceding the complete mn-down of the mainspring. In order to ass ure sufficient amplification to r eceive the first noise, a pentode and a triode arc connected together in a two -stage microphone amplifier.
Two neon indicators show when the instrumcl1 t has accomplished synchronization. One of thcm is connected across relay 1, with sufficient serics resistance to prevent burnout, and the other across relay 2. \Vhen both lights flash , the instrument is holding the standard frequency in phase with the watch.
This isochronism plotter may be used as an ordi-
FI GURE 6. Oscillogram of a watch tick
Photog r~ph of an oscilloscope irace of a watch tick as picked up by a microphone. Ii has been estimated that thrre a rc 140 so urces of sound in a sing le tick. The first so und. although no t the loudest, is t ho on(' most su itable to usc in the operation of the isochronism recorder beca use its position on the timo ax is is a function of the angular positio n of the bala nce wheel. The white dots abo ve the trace arc approxi mately 4 1/2 msec apart.
instrument will take about one minute in "hunting" for the watch tick or tock. The noise that occurs during the first coincidence in the comparator circuit is thereafter held in synchronization 'whether it is the tick or the tock. Thereafter the servo loop keeps th~ standard frequency in phase wiLh this particular n01se.
In each tiel,;: or tock there are several important noises to consider (see fig. 6 ) that are caused by the action of the balance assembly .
The loudest noise is the dropping of the escape wheel tooth onto the locking face of the pallet stone. This noise depends upon the mainspring force for both its amplitude and position on the time axis, so it is not a particularly good noise on which to operate.
Since we are primarily concerned with the frequency of the balance wheel, it is best to use a noise that always occurs at the same angular position of nary watch rate recorder to give the instantaneous rate of the watch if desired. Inasmuch as the plot generated by the recorder is the integrated time e1'1'or, the slope of this curve is the instantaneous rate. In this respect it gives a clearer picture of the instantaneous rate than a regular rate recorder, because in watches in which the train friction varies widely, the operator may draw a smooth curve through the true irregular curve and determine a "better" instantaneous rate.
FigUl'e 7 illustrates foUl' isochronism curves plotted by this instrument. They are £01' the same watch in the same position (dial up). The irregularities in these curves of less than 0.1 second would have escaped notice had these curves been plotted by a chronograph, even with the assistance of a highprecision standard of time. On a 24-hour basis this watch was running at a rate constant to 1.80 spc/day.
The adjustment of a watch is intended to elimi-20 nate the differences in the rate when it is operated in various positions. Figure 8 shows the actual differences in rate of a newly cleaned and overhauled 19-jewel, size 12, pocket watch. If the watch had been in "perfect" adjustment and contained a " perfectly" isochronous hairspring, the six curves would have been superimposed one upon the other. The variations are caused by frictional changes and gravitational effects that deform the hairspring from its truly isochronal configuration. It might be pointed out here that isochronism tests are usually p erformed with the watch in either the dial up or dial down position.
In addition to the routine testing for which this instrument was designed, it is being used in researches currently being conducted upon the effects of friction in the train, balance lubrication, and variations in amplitude. It plots curves that are sufficiently accurate to p ermit differentiation and interpretation. It has eliminated the necessity of a long vigil with a watch, r eading it at regular intervals and recording the observation on a chronograph in order to obtain This watch is poorly adjusted since placing it in various positions for test results in widely diverging isochronism curves. Ordinarily the isochronism cur ve is drawn for the "dial up" and "d ial down!! positions only.
A , Pendant ri ght; E, pendant left; C, pendant down; D, pendant up; E, dial np; P, dial down.
curve. Under the previously used procedure the factors of human fatigue limited the accuracy of any observation to ± 0.2 second, and since the watch was seldom observed more frequently than once each hour, the curve finally arrived at was comparatively crude. The benefit of an observation every 0.4 second, accurate to ± 0.01 second, permits the plotting of a curve upon which the most exacting analysis may be conveniently performed. National Watch Co., are gratefully acknowledged . WASHINGTON, April 11, 1950. 
